Prayer Bulletin
August 30, 2020
“Pray continually. . .” I Thessalonians 5:17
1. Jim & Kathy Cornell:
•Pray for Kathy’s cousin Janice who was evacuated from Lake Charles, LA due to the hurricane
•Kathy was able to travel to MI with Jim last week to celebrate Jim’s mother’s 90th birthday —

thanks again for those who sent the many notes of encouragement and especially for the prayers
2. Jim & Diane Dorris:
•Diane has been having seizures—seeing a doctor next week—pray for healing and God’s mercy
for her and Jim.
•Jim’s surgery on his right hand went well—thanks for your prayers.
•Pray for nephew’s wife, Alina Budd with reoccurring cancer in her back—pray for wisdom for the
doctors—God’s guidance and healing, and strength and support for the family—Alina’s husband is
a pastor of a local church in Arcola, IL
3. Tony & Elaine McGuire:
•Elaine is continuing her recovery from broken ankle—pray for strength, wisdom, and fast healing
•Elaine’s sister has colon cancer and lung cancer—receiving extensive chemotherapy treatments—
pray for her strength, healing and God’s mercy.
4. Marge Bird:
•Pray for healing, wisdom and mercy
5. Carl & Dianne Knapstad:
•Thank you for your continued prayers for Dianne
6.Kelly & Jacque Shoemaker:
•Friend’s son-in-law Ryan Kessler (47) with rare eye condition
7. Jean Law:
•At Grace Assisted Living—thank you for continued prayers
8. Alex & Rosalie Zarybnicky:
•Appreciate your continued prayers for Rosalie’s healing
9. Dick & Vivian Olson:
•Son, Craig working in Afghanistan—thank you for your faithfulness in keeping him in your prayers.
10. Pastor Virgil & Ginny Saltz:
•Thanks for your continued prayers for grandson, Charles during his post kidney transplant
•Ginny’s sister-in-law in hospital rehab unit
•Ginny’s brother Ed with breathing issues
11. Alex & Lina Sklyarov:
•Thank you for your prayers for my niece (Alina) and nephew (Dima)—nephew is doing better and
discharged from the hospital, still waiting for another surgery—niece discharged also and is
waiting for a specialist who might be able to take a biopsy of her tumor—she will be starting
chemo as soon as the biopsy is done
12. Glen & Ruth Hasenyager:
•Glen’s Dad, Carl (89) passed away Friday morning of COVID-19. Pray for comfort for the
Hasenyager family.
13. Jim and Nancy Sherwood:
•Daughter, Jennie may be very close to getting a great job, please pray it is God’s will and it will
help glorify Him.
14. Susan Meyers:
•Daughter and her family live in the Santa Cruz Mountains reported Fri. morning all was well on
the fire front—they are doing a control burn above their town—if that is successful and they clean
it up they will allow residents back in—will be 4-5 days before we hear when we can go back—the
fire is not extinguished, but the front nearest them is not advancing—Praise the LORD! Thank you
for praying for them and the many others affected by the fires.

15. Sue Pogue:
•Friend Janet Boti has spot on her lung which could be advanced lung cancer—thank you for
praying
16. Brent & Christie Ho:
•Denise (Ho’s Aunt Lori’s friend)—had a recent scan and the tumors in her lungs have
quadrupled in size. Pray for wisdom for all involved in this health situation and for Denise’s
relationship with the Lord to strengthen.
17. Elaine Sturm:
•Thank you for continued prayers for God’s mercy for sister Jean
•Pray for salvation and provision for her family
18. Donn & Johsta Hendricks:
•Friend, Debbie on hospice care—pray for her and her family—they are believers
19. Arlene Rosselli:
•Friend, also named Arlene, is 90 years old and has COVID-19. Pray God’s care for her and her
healing
20. Paul Rogalsky:
•Pray for missionaries in Nigeria for mercy, provision and protection for their families
21. Kathy Garten:
•Kathy’s husband, Terry, recently passed away—now Kathy is requesting prayer for Terry’s
sister, Beverly—had low back surgery recently and should have been out of the hospital by
now,—she is very confused and in all kinds of pain—feels something more is wrong—-she is a
believer and is asking for everyone to pray
22. Military: Troy Baxter, Max Cukurs, Nathan Cukurs, Greg DeWhitt, Michael and Ann Hafen,
Karl McKeeth
23. College Students: Jake & Tony Cukurs, Hero & Allegra Fife, Kayla George, Hailey Hasenyager,
Kaila & Tyler Ho, Marina Gale, Kylee Lightner, Garrett Munger, Nikki & Nathan Touchstone,
Arnold Yang
24. Other: Country / Leaders, Election, Peace of Jerusalem, Law Enforcement Officers

Shut-Ins: Elizabeth Beckwith, Ben Hardinger, Jean Law, Betty Plackett, Dorothy Reno, Olive Scott,
Arlene Rosselli

Donna on behalf of her and
her entire family would like
to say a special thanks to all
of you who helped with
Bruce’s Memorial Service.
It was so appreciated.
The Carman Family

